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“Started”
D

DM BB,
I told them niggas.

We just get started I'ma put on for my city regardless,
tell us the who begging your pardon.

These bitches hate me.
They know I'm the hardest.

It would have no idea what I did.
I did tell him,

I'm really artist couldn't believe it the way that I just read.
Killings fishes.

Dearly departed.
Stay with the heat of the streets colder to fill his shit like I'm Pete Rose.

I was punching the shit to the peaceful.
Many niggas know I got the cheat code if you know if I miss I'm a real

Old,
my breath and I focus like free throws before we could probably achieve.

No so the why don't I just call it pink tones that I hit?
It seems token,

they needed as you a ship undefeated and if you want my
dick to the meeting and I keep me some rice,

I can't be this.
Oh you gotta pay,

don't need it.
I'm taking olig Eve.
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So I pray every day for my demons because you don't let me stay with
him.

He this,
Huh?

Niggas we just get started,
Huh?

We get started.
I told them niggas,

we just getting started,
humming start digging start digging,

we just get started,
humming started,

we get started.
I told niggas,

we just getting started,
hook started,

we get started,
I told them niggas.
We just get started,

I'ma put on for my city regardless telling so home begging.
Your pardon Duchess,

Hatred,
a dorm the hardest.

I told them they could we just get started,
we get started.

I told them niggas,
we just get started,

humming start.
We can start pulling be patient because I got the juice.

I'll be with fellas,
you know,

he could shoot these bitches pussy.
We gave the bull,

I rolling.
Do these kind of recruit?

Polka spot better.
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Keep it low,
we could do damage if there's a dispute back in on him as a pack of the

tool.
I'm having my way home making rules,

gotta turn off,
he now with the way he see,

the money trying to save hopping 240,
came to the face,

straight to the money.
I put it away.

Still evil,
Bitch.

Scorpio,
My Level tell me the city did sipping,

a state.
Where did I start?
I need a double.

Just made a honey.
Put it in a safe place in the money photo on a pedal up and he's
stuck raising the stakes race in the place doing the Race blue

face to face someone to chase them.
And I'm like I was stretching and H now blowing about on the way to the

bank,
the middle nice.

I was picking my plate.
Now,

it's released when I order stay on niggas,
we just get started.

Huh,
we get started.

I told them niggas,
we just get started,

humming start,
we can start.

I told niggas we just getting started,
hung start.
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We get started.
I told them niggas.
We just get started,

I'ma put on for my city.
Regardless tell it's you who maybe your party bitches hearing a

Norm the hardest.
I told them niggas.

We just getting started.
We get started.

I told them niggas.
We just get started,

Huh?
We can start.

I'm here with mr.
Me on he got me looking very,

very few drips,
you know.

Yeah.
Y'all got.

So he has to be shocked them.
Check them all for the road.
We're not playing no games,

but you just started,
we just wrap that up.

And if we're not,
we also had taken over the city.

Ya go.


